
Our Greatest Lace Sale
For all this week we have planned the greatest lace sale

of the year. For months we have been gathering merchandise
for this occasion from the New York and foreign markets.
Everything in laces and trimmings is represented Valen-

ciennes. Torchon. Net, Venise, Baby Irish, Cluny, Princess,
ChantiUy and Novelty Laces of all descriptions This is a
golden opportunity for you to supply your wants for some
time to come.

N.w and desirable tucked effect for waists and sleeve.; net
Babylrih and Venise effects dainty Net Top and Cluny pat-

terns; Persian bandandtriinming for all occasions; colored
Lace in all"snade; beautiful AUovers in Net and Venise, 18

to4S inches wide; also silk Ring Dot and Spot Nets in Tosca

and Filet Mask; narrow Baby Irish in edges, insertions, medal-

lions, etc; widePrinces flounces; inrionrisjthatcan
hardly be detected from the real, Appliqae Sets, Etc., Etc

,f".

We have arranged the above described laces into four sale
Jots at prices that seem ridiculously low compared to the real
values. See two big display windows on Third and Wash-

ington streets.

Lace Sale. Values Up to $1.25 a Yard, Only 23c

Laces of all descriptions, from net top, ed?es, etc., to 18-inc- allovers.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $2.25 a Yard, Only 69c
Venise. Baby Irish. Net Top laces, etc., including silk dotted nets and
allover nets," 18 to 45 inches wide. ,

"
.

Lace Sale, Value Up to $3.75 a Yard, Only $1.23
Every variety and description of lace; black, white, cream, ecru, colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $6.50 a Yard, Only $2.45
Every variety and description of lace; black, white, cream, ecru, colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to 25c the Yard at Only 3c
Imitation Torchon Laces and Insertions, from 1 to 4 inches wide, in
a variety of pretty designs.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $1.00 a Dozen Yds., 29c
A special assortment of French and double-threa- d Valenciennes Laces
and Insertions, np to 2 inches wide.

Lace Sale, Values Up to 50c the Yard at Only 5c
A special lot of imitation Cluny, Filet and Xet Top Laces and Inser-
tions, in white, cream and ecru.

CULLS ON PEOPLE

TO GIVE T HANKS

Roosevelt Condemns Devotion

to MaterialExtols
Spiritual.

SET FACES 'AGAINST EVIL

Remarkable Thanksgiving; Procla-

mation Dwell on Growth of

National Wealth and Com-

mercial Character-Buildin- g.

WASHINGTON. Not. 1. The President
Issued yesterday the annual Thanksgiving
proclamation, setting apart Thursday.

November 26. as "a day of thanksgiving
and prsver.''

Tear by year." declares the proclama-
tion, -- this Nation grows in strength and
worldly power. During the century nd
a quarter that has elapsed since our
entry into the circle of Independent peo-pl-.s

and prospered inwe have grown
material things to a degree never known
before and not now known In any other
eountrv. The 1J colonies which straggled
along the sescoast of the Atlantic and
were hemmed in but a few miles west of
tidewater by the Indian-haunte- d wllder-n- s

have been transformed Into the
mightiest Republic which the world has
ever seen. Its domains stretch across
the continent from one to the other of

the greatest oceans and It exercises
dominion alike in the Arctic and the
tropic realms. The growth In wealth and
population has surpassed even the growth
In territorv. Nowhere else In the world

of Individual comfort andIs the average
material wellbetng as high as In our
fortunate land.

"For the verv reason that In mater-
ial wellhelng we have thus abounded,
we owe to the Almighty to show equal
progress in moral and spiritual things.
With a Nation, as with the Individuals
who make up a nation, material well-bein- g

Is an indispensable foundation.
But the foundation avails nothing by
it.elf. That life is wasted and worse
than wasted which is spent in plllnv
heap on heap, those things which min-

ister merelv to the pleasure of the
body and to the power that rests only
on wealth.

"Vpon material wellbelng as a foun-
dation must be raised the structure of
the lofty life of the spirit. If this Na-

tion Is prop-rl- y to fulfill its great
mission and accomplish all we so lv

hope and desire. The things
of the body are good: the things of the
better, but best of all the things of the
soul, for In the Nation, as In the

In the long run It la character
that counts.

Let us. therefore, as a people. st
our faces resolutely against evil and
with broad charity, with friendliness
and good-wi- ll toward all men. but with
unflinching determination to smite
down wrong, strive with all the
strength that Is given us for righteous-
ness In public and In private life."

STORK VISITS IN MADRID

Interesting Announcement Made
Concerning Queen Victoria.

MADRID. Nov. 1. La Corresponden-rl- a

announces that Queen Victoria is
enceinte. The Queen's last child was born
June 3 of this year.

WRIGHT FLIES LIKE BIRD

Sails to High Altitude, Then Soars
Gracefully to Ground.

LEMANS. Franc. Nov. 1. In the pres-

ence of the army committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies today Wilbur Wright

scared to an altitude of 130 feet and
stopped the motor of his aeroplane. He
landed after an admirable oblique plunge
of about 400 yards. Later Mr. Wright
made a night, carrying as a
passenger M. Paul Dounwr, a member of
the Chamber of Deputies.

FAR MAX WIN'S HEIGHT PRIZE

Makes night Over Tops of Several
Captive Balloons.

MOL'RM ETON, France, Nov. 1.

Henry Farman won today the height
prize of $500 offered by the French
Aero Club for the first aeroplane leav-
ing the ground by Its own power and
making a flight over the tops of a
series of captive balloons.

Files Distance of Nine Miles.
CHARTRES. France, Nov. 1 M.

Blelrot in his monoplane made a
flight today of nearly nine miles
across country.

ONIS WIBS PAPER GHASF

HINT CLVB RIDERS GO OVER
fcPLEXDID COURSE.

1

William Walters Takes Second

Race in Which More Than 20

Members Participate.

W. M. Davis, riding J. H. Bennett, won
the first closed paper chase of the Hunt
Club's cross-count- ry season Saturday
afternoon. The paper was la la over a
course fully six. miles long and over a
eountrv that gave the :0 odd riders a
splendid ride. The trail was admirably
well chosen bv Mrs. F. G. Buffum and
Miss Anne Shogren. The hares had
placed their Jumps nicely, one of the best
being a long jump that not only tested
the nerve of the riders, but the horses as
well.

The sart was made just beyond the
Irvington Tennis Club courts and the
finish as a three-quart- mile stretch
on the Sandy road. Over the route. Mrs.
Buffum and Miss Shogren placed a num-

ber of tantalising blinds and several of
them were so placed as to mystify the
riders. This, together with Just enough
brush work, made the ride a very pleas-
ant one. In the absence of E. T. Chase,
the master of hounds. James Nlcol offi-

ciated. He had the big field of riders
well bunched when he signaled that the
finish was near.

The trail led out of the brush Into the
Pandv road, but as an extra hazzard.
the riders had to avoid a lot o. wire
which linemen were stringing. Mr. Nlcol
warned the riders of this. When the

was blown. Mrs. Dr. W. L. Wood,
on Snap. Mr. Davis and several other
riders were well bunched. Mr. Davis'
horse had the foot of the party that was
close to him and he finished flrst with
ease. Close up was William Walters, on
Frank, who. In spite of the fact that the
big jumper bled, passed Mrs. Wood. Rey

Dare who was ridden through his first
paper chase by Will G. MacRae. finished
fourth and would have been closer, up
had he been within striking distance at
the red paper.

Those who took part In the ride were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Skuse. Miss Loewm-her- g.

Mr. Grutter. Miss Sally J. Leadhet-te- r.

Mia. J. E. Gantenbein. Miss Kather-In- e

E. Cronln. J. Cronln. Mrs. M. E.
Wortnlan. Miss Monroe, Miss Mabel Law-

rence. Ben Neustadter. E. R. Eldredge.
Dr. W. A. Cummlng. Harry Kerron and
Walter Volmann. This will be the last
time that Mr. Volmann will ride wlih
the club for a year. He left last night
for an extended trip In the Orient.

CATCH ELEVEN ROWDIES

Sheriff Sends Out Nine Deputies on
" Last St. John Car.

Kowdvism 'on the last Saturday night
St. John car has been stopped. Last
night Sheriff Stevens sent out nine depu-

ties to accompany this car on Its last
trip from the city to the suburb." and as
a result 11 hoodlums were removed from
the car at the corner of East First and
Holladay streets and taken to the County
Jn- -

These gave their names as Robert
Williams. Harrv Edler. J. B. Johnson. C.

T. Davidson. W. H. Newman. E. J.
Hess. Joseph Spregg. Harry Slaughter- -

TT
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Women's Tailormade Suits
Real Values $45, Sale Price
On account of before-electio- n business conditions in the
these handsome stunning Suits for a Monday sale that no
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Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.)

family reunion at the
home of C F. Bigbee, in this city, four
generations were represented and the
fact developed that H. C Powell, a
prominent Linn County farmer, resid-

ing, nine miles east of Albany, is a
at the age of 67.

In the accompanying picture the
four generations are shown. Mr. Pow-
ell Is holding Greta Wilson, his ld

Stand-
ing on the right Is Mrs. E. B. Cornet
aged 43, a daughter of Mr. Powell, and
on the left Is Mrs. Bert Wilson, aged
2 a daughter of Mrs. Cornett.

The reunion was occasioned by the
visit of C. L. Morris, of Tygh Valley,
to his sisters. Mrs. H. C. Powell and
Mrs. Josephine B. Marshall, of Albany.
Forty-si- x of the of these

back. Frank Jones. N. Murphy and S.

Evans. All were locked up In the Jail
and will be held to the Circuit Court

For many weeks the last car to St.

John has been the scene of much hood-lumis-

and efforts have been made to
stop it. Women were not safe from mo-

lestation and drunken riots were fre-

quent. It is thought that things will be

different hereafter.

IN GAME

Virginia Player Suffers

of Brain on Gridiron.

L.FiXINGTON. Va.. Nov. G.
Cooke Ferebe, of Norfolk. Va., died to

value or beauty ot style, mere is a uiccu 9vm6w jr-- of

$18.00 on every suit.

Highest-clas- s tailormade SuiU of fine all-wo- ol broadcloths,

in black, navy, brown, olive, wine and smoke. Some are

made in the newest 36-inc- h length plain tailored styles,

others are trimmed with satin or braid.

The Jackets are all lined with taffeta silk. The skirts are made in

the newest flare shapes, plain and

ets. Superbly tailored suits selling

$45.00. For Monday sale...

85 Silk Petticoats

$lbVals.$5.45
Highest-grad- e Taffeta Silk Petticoats in a variety
of novelty effects, 'such as section flounce style,
knif'-plaite- d and. strictly tailor-mad- e designs. The

brown, green, gray andcolors are black, navy,
changeable colors. All these petticoats are made
extra full, with" deep circular flounce. QC ATZ

ines to $10.00. sale price

. i

LINN county farmer great-
grandfather AT AGE OF 67

ALBANT.

descendants

KILLED FOOTBALL

Concussion
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three people attended the pleasant re
union-- .

Those present as shown In the ac-

companying picture, were: C. Lee Mor-

ris, Kate Morris, of Tygh Valley; Mrs.
Dr - C. T. Crodley. Mrs. Nora Nowlin,
of Portland; Dr. Wright. Mrs. Dr. Lee,
of Junction City: Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Powell. Mrs. J. B. Marshall, Mrs.vRe-becc- a

Morris. Hon. and Mrs. F. D. Cor-

nett, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Houston. Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Cornett. Mr. and Mrs.
F T. Blount, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.

Powell. Mr. and Mrs. George Neely,
Mr. and Mrs. Ala Marshall. Mrs. Mary
McClain, Miss Frances Griggs, Mrs. Bert
Wilson. Floy and Ruth Marshall, Maud
and Mable Blount, Mlrle, Jay and Clay
Cornett, Thelma Neely, Greta Wilson.
Josephine Powell, Lyle and Carson
Bigbee, Hazel Wallace and Floyd
South, of Albany.

day of concussion of the brain, due to
an injury in a game of football be-

tween Virginia Military Institute and
Roanoke College, played this afternoon.
The score at the end of the flrst half
stood Virginia Military Institute, 57:
itoanoke College, 0. The second half
was not played.

WAIT FOR REFORM SESSION

Labor Leaders Expect Xo Remedial

Laws This Season.

I3NDON. Nov. 1. (Special.) Lead-
ers of the labor party are beginning to
admit that they do not expect Parlia-
ment to pass any comprehensive unem

3SIEiy :

East, our buyer secured
Portland, store can equal in

fancy trimmed to match the jack
regularly to $26.75

ployment legtelatton during the present
session. "We are content to wait. ' says
Ramsay Macdonaia, tor mo pnimi
social reform session of next year." With
the exception of the old-ag- e pension act
all the measures of the year have now
to go through the ordeal of facing the
House of Lords. The Licensing bill, the
dear coal bill, the education bill and var-
ious other Ministerial treasures are now
about to arrive at the beautiful brass
gates over which there might well be
blazoned a solemn warning to bad young
bills In a hurry: "Abandon hope all ye
who enter here." There are three things
their lordships do. They often pass good
bills; they often kill bad ones; sometimes
they pass a bad bill. They have passed
great liberal measures with which they
did .not altogether agree when thy have
seen with their gaz-- ) that
the bill was likely to be so largely in-

operative as to do nobody any very great
harm. It looks as though the Liberal

mnst .h.HheH riftrltntr. the
"great" English land bill, known as the
small holdings act of 1907, was allowed
i r a T noHnnrna tn survive theDV uwiu "a""1"' " "

Gilded Chamber for this season. Thus
!Ie hewhich1L i: A oWme yai iwiiiciiiatj -

tween now fend Christmas are Ukcly to..... t-- u n lltfif fg rrAbo lull or arama, renito
a touch or two of comedy, and ever so

much tragedy.

POSSE LOOKS FOelftTLTE

WOUNDED FUGITIVE HIDIXG IX

THICK WOODS.

Man Who Kidnaped Kich Lumber.

Man Boasts He Will Outrival .

Harry Tracy.

BELUNGHAM. Wash.. Not. 1.

(Special.) Limping painruuy iru...
wound received In his encounter with
a posse of deputies Thursday morning.
Leo Bezmer, the kidnaper of Ed. Eng-

lish, wealthy lumberman of Skagit
County, Is making desperate effort to
gain shelter In thick woods near
Marysvllle. He has talked openly and
boastfully of his crime at farmhouses
where he stopped to get food, and

outrivaling the notor-

ious
seems bent on

Harry Tracy.
A posse of 20 armed deputies Is in

close pursuit, and as Bezmer Is known
to be armed and desperate, a bloody
encounter is looKeo. iui- - u no
taken. The fugitive has pow been
eluding capture for four days, and
has dodged his pursuers and doubled
on them three times, traversing a dis-

tance of over a hundred miles. A re-

ward of $250 was offered for his cap-

ture today by Sheriff Harmon, of
Skagit County.

BURGLAR AMONG GUESTS

Disguised in Evening Dress, He

Steals Hostess' Jewels.

CHICAGO. N'ov. 1.- -A burglar, at-

tired In full evening dress that he
might be confused with the servants
or guests attending a reception given
by Mrs. Eugene Vincent Roddln, and
Who secured jewelry valued at 1S00.

was reported to the police today. Mrs.
Roddln stated that the burglar entered
through a window and must have
mingled either with the servants or
guests In order to reach her botldotr.
He would have attracted attention had
he been In any but formal attire, but
might have escaped detection In the
crush In evening dress.

Iemory will soon retire
Schroeder to Succeed Him as Ad-

miral of Fourth Division.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Rear-Admir- al

Emory, commanding the second squad-
ron "and third division of the At-

lantic fleet now at Amoy, China, will
relinquish his command, preparatory
to retirement on December 17, after the
squadron leaves there November 4.

Rear-Admir- Seaton Schroeder will
be transferred from command of the
fourth division to that of the third di-

vision, with the Louisiana as his

:

5000Yds.WoolDressGoods
$ls325-$l,50Vals,75- 9c

On accouat of our enormous
Dress Goods business this
season, which breaks all
records, we offer this sale
to close out odd pieces 5?
this season's stock
includingtailor-mad- e

suitings, che
stripes, plaids
mixtures in all
the best Fall
and Winter
colors. Reg'ly
$1.25-$1.5- 0

yard. While it
lasts Monday

59c
Two-Clas- p

Regular $1.50
$1.75 Values
A Glove sale that eclipses anything 110 dozen

first quality sp overseam dress kid gloves, in
white, tans, brown, mode, gray, red, navy

aiad green. Also 50 dozen Dent style cape
gloves, every pair of guaranteed quality not old
gloves such as some stores sell in bargain sales. All

sizes, every pair fitted to the hand. Reg. $1.50 and
$1775 pr. Extra salespeople to wait tf --I 1 O
on you. Year's greatest

MORSE EVIDENCE !N

Ruined Banker's Case Will Go

to Jury Monday.

MORSE EXPLAINS LETTER

Admits Signing It, hut Ignorant It
Contained Denial of Connection

With Wilson Loan Book- - t

keeper Contradicts Curtis.

NEW TORK. Nov. 1. Both prosecution
and defense in the trial of C. W. Morse
and A. H. Curtis, charged with violating
the Federal banking laws, rested their
case earlv this afternoon, and court ad-

journed until Monday, when concluding
arguments' will be made. This should
place the case In the jury's hands by
Monday night. .

District Attorney Stlmson abandoned to-

day his announced plan to continue the
of Morse. Instead he

announced that he had no other questions
to ask and the witness was. turned over
to counsel for the defense.

When Morse's attention was called by

his counsel to the letter signed by him-

self and other directors of the National
Bank of North America, declaring that
Morse had no interest In the K. A. Wil-

son loans, which was mentioned in con-

nection with the yes-

terday, Morse said that although he had
signed the letter, he did not know that
It contained that particular paragraph.
All the directors knew the details of the
K. A. Wilson loan, he said, and had any
of them known the denial of his connec-
tion with the Wilson loan was a part of
the letter, he believed none of them would
have signed it. Certainly he would not, he
declared. Mr. Morse said he believed the
letter was dictated by Cashier Wire.

In answer to further questions he said
he kaew the guarantees he had given
Curtis were not legal, he nevertheless
considered himself morally responsible
for the loans.

This concluded the examination )
of

Morse.
Charles F. Kellogg, an expert account-

ant, testified that he had examined the
books of the National Bank of North
America, and that between June 5 and
July 29. 1906, at the time it was claimed
the directors jointly owed the bank

Morse did not owe the bank a dol-

lar. On the 29th. however, Morse put in
a loan, and In a very short time Mr: Kel-log-

tracing of the loans of Morse foot-

ed up an aggregate of $379,000.
Kellogg said Morses

loans between October 2 and October IS
aggregated approximately $2,000,000. and
that with credits Morse owed the bank on
October 1 a balance of $590.

Miss K. A. Wilson, the private secre-
tary of Morse, and the maker of the K.
A. Wilson notes, identified a. letter of
April 19, 1907, dictated to her by Morse,
addressed to Calvin Austin. She had
given the letter to Mr. Austin personally.
It Informed him that his $100,000 note had
been discounted in the National Bank of
North America, a fact Mr. Austin, when
testifying in the case, denied knowing.

John E. Black, bookkeeper, gave testi-
mony contradicting that of Curtis with
reference to the Heinze check for $126,000.

Curtis said he did not know of that check
until about 4 o'clock In the afternoon.
Black testified that Curtis examined the
book in which the loan was entered early
in the afternoon of the day on which it
was entered.

AIRSHIP. SAILS OVER ROME

'
Italian Army Officer Maneuvers

Above Eternal City.

ROME. Nov. 1. An officer attached to
the Italian army circled and maneuvered
over Rome today at an altitude of about
2000 feet and attracted the attention of the
entire city. The airship came from the
military balloon house at Bracciano, 26

miles from here.

Guessing at Ohio's Vote.

OOLTTMBUS. O., Nov. 1. Henry A. Wil--

fISs- -

3

black,

Kid Gloves
and
for 1.18

Biove saie vaiaw
i

lams, chairman of the Republican Stat
committee, saia toinsnu

"As to the rerults In figures, from In-

formation received from every possiblf
source, I am convinced that Judge Taf!
will carry Ohio by not less than "o.'XX

plurality and that the plurality of Gover-

nor Harris and the state ticket will b
substantially the same."

W. L. Finley. Democratic state chair-ma-

said tonight:
"I am very deliberate and extreme!?

confident when I predict that Mr. Bryan t

plurality in Ohio will exceed 50,000."

RAISE FUND FOR CHILDREN

Lord Mayor to Head Movement to

Alienate Poverty Sufferings.

LONDON, Nov. . (Spl.) Thj local
authorities In London persist in their
determination to raise the funds needed
to feed necessitous school children- - in the
coming Winter by voluntary means, in-

stead of through the machinery provided
by the legislation of the Labot
Party. Nearly $150,000 will be required,
which is about $50,000 more than last
year, when of course the amount of un-

employment was less, and the pinch ol
poverty was not felt so soon. But even
in London $150,000 cannot be raised by
magic. It will "take a lot of getting," and
so the Lord Mayor has put himself at
the head of the movement. A meeting has
been called, to be held In the Mansion-Hous- e

shortly when representatives will
attind from the County Council, which
led the way 12 months ago in the policy
of refusing to burden the rates with the
provision of meals, from the BorouRh
Councils, and from all the agencies which
have given voluntary assistance In tiie
schools in the past. Little doubt is felt
as. to the success of the appeal which
will be sent out from the conference.

Thieves Caught; Loot, Recovered.
PARIS. Nov. 1. Special.) The Pi

lice of Dijon have just made a big
haul of train thieves. Thefts were re-

peatedly taking place from trains, and
an Inquiry was instituted with the re-

sult that 20 railway employes were
arrested.

The articles stolen Included combs,
tobacco, champagne, clothes, - linen,
and cutlery. A large quantity of goods
was recovered. The articles were tak-
en to the police station, which has the
appearance of a bazaar. The accused
Include several conductors.

Old People

Weed VINrOL
it strengthens and vitalizes

Tinol tones up the digestive organs,
aids assimilation, enriches the blood,
and rejuvenates every organ in the
body. In this natural manner Vinol
replaces weakness with strength. (

We are positive It will benefit every
old person who will give it a trial. '

If it don't we will refund their money.
Woodard, Clarke & Co., Druggist.

Portland.

TEA
Three quarters of the tea

in this country is not very
good.

The fraction is not too
high.

Tout grocer rettirnt yor money If y 4t
likfl Scbuhcg ' B6t; vt W bin.


